
Do you really need disability insurance?

The answer is YES! Disability happens every day. 
Consider the statistics: *

• Just over 25% of today’s 20 year-olds will be disabled  
   before they retire, and 12.5% of workers will be disabled  
   for five years or more during their working life.

• In December of 2012, there were over 2.5 million 
   disabled workers in their 20s, 30s, and 40s receiving    
   SSDI benefits.

• 86% of workers surveyed believe that people should  
   plan for income-limiting disability in their 20s or 30s but 
   only 50% actually plan for this possibility.

That’s why income protection should 
be a top priority, from the beginning of your career.

Congratulations! You’re a Doctor! 
Now What?

What are the top three keys to your financial security?
1. Set up a budget for today’s spending and saving. Budgeting isn’t glamorous, but it’s necessary. 
    You need to make sure you can cover your current expenses and reduce debt at the same time.

2. Prepare for your retirement. Now is the ideal time to envision the retirement you want, set up an appropriate 
    plan and start saving. 

3. Plan for disability. Losing your earning potential at some point in your career is often a difficult fact of life. 
    Don’t let illness or injury bankrupt your family’s well being!

Christa M. Coates is a Financial Planner and registered representative 
of Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp., is a broker/dealer (member SIPC) 
and registered investment advisor.

“My Vision is to help people afford a secure retirement, and figure out what they need to do 
now, so that their happiness isn’t interrupted mid-stream. A business hires a coach to help it 
grow, and make it more profitable. In a similar way, professionals hire my team to identify their 
goals – and I act as their coach to make it happen.” 
– Christa Coates
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Planning for Today: Financial Road Map
Everybody needs a financial road map! It helps you achieve your goals, both short-term (wants and needs: living expenses, vacations, 
debt pay-down) and long-term (buying a home, wealth accumulation, retirement, children’s education).

Before you set up your budget, you need to plan your financial road map. A financial planner can be invaluable in helping you identify 
your wants and needs, and helping you take the next steps:

 1.  Set goals: long-term vs. short term
 2.  Add up your income, including net salary, bonuses, dividends & interest, and spousal/child support
 3.  Track your spending, such as household, insurance, transportation, healthcare, food, entertainment
 4.  Find the money, using creative ways to save for the things you want or need
 5.  Don’t forget investing in savings and retirement; as a rule of thumb, this should be 20% of income

Planning for the Future: Retirement
From the day you begin your practice, you typically 
have about three decades to save for retirement. 
The good news: by starting your retirement fund 
early, there is a huge compounding potential within 
your reach!

Here’s what you’ll need to do: 

 •  Select and enroll in a retirement plan
 •  Save steadily and set aside extra or 
     windfall money
 •  Select and monitor your asset allocation
 •  Get guidance from a financial professional

Using the services of a financial specialist can mean 
the difference between making unwise investments 
and the retirement your family dreams of.

Planning for the Unexpected: Income Protection and Disability Insurance 
Budgeting and retirement planning are essential to anyone’s financial success, and as such are probably already on your radar. 
But nobody wants to think about becoming disabled. 

You may think you can count on Social Security or Workers’ Compensation to carry you through disability, but the fact is, 65% of 
initial SSDI claim applications were denied in 2012 and the average monthly benefit was only $1,130 a month.* 

Buying Disability Insurance now, at a younger age means lower premiums and sense of security that your financial needs will be met.
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About Lincoln Financial Advisors
Lincoln Financial Advisors – an independent broker-dealer with a national network of financial professionals – provides integrated, personalized solutions 
and fee-based financial planning to help business owners, professionals, executives and retirees develop complex estate, business succession, retirement and 
investment plans. Lincoln Financial Advisors is an affiliate of Lincoln Financial Group, the marketing name for Lincoln National Corporation (NYSE: LNC) and its 
affiliates. Lincoln Financial Group has a proud history of helping empower Americans to take charge of their financial lives with confidence and optimism.

* http://www.disabilitycanhappen.org/chances_disability/disability_stats.asp


